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Deadweight – Week ending 17th September 2021 

Stock sold:  100 Cattle & 312 Lambs  

Top Prices/Head  

 
 

 

 

 

 

Clean Cattle (45) 

Numbers severely dented this week with the cancelation of two loads. One put 

down to staff shortages and the other to a weakening of demand. Numbers look set to remain short for the foreseeable future with very few cattle in yards to 

come out this side of Christmas – the strong trade has encouraged producers to push cattle and sell lighter and younger. Last winter’s shortage of forage 

meant less cattle were over wintered to come off the grass this autumn leading to a lull in production, supplies from Ireland are also reported as limited. 

Processors still remain keen for supplies but not quite the bite of previous weeks. Maybe the CO2 shortage affecting the pig and poultry processing sector 

may increase the shelf space for beef – if the supplies are available! 

Commercial R grades to 420p/kg, Best Heifers to 422p/kg, Aberdeen Angus to 425p/kg, Beef Shorthorns to 442p/kg, Young Bulls 410p/kg and Native Sired 

(excl. Herefords) to 420p/kg. Interestingly 73% of clean cattle sold were straight Dairy this week.  

If you have stock you would like us to view or for up-to-date information, please do not hesitate to give us a call – Daniel, 07815 495210 or Martin, 07966 

437115.  

 

Top 5 Steers 

 

 

 

 

Top 5 Heifers 

 

 

 

     

Young Bulls 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cull Cows/OTM Clean/Mature Bulls (55) 

A few more cows placed this week. A belting pure bred Charolais tops at £1843 for R3. South Devons to £1378, Blondes to £1192 and Limousin to £1255. 

65%of cattle placed in this section were parlour cows. -O2 to £1309 for Holsteins with others to £1202 and £1112. Norwegian Reds to £1263 for -O4H, 

Montbeliardes to £1155 and other Norwegian Reds to £1148. Mature Bulls to £1182 for R4H Aberdeen Angus.  

Organic OTM clean top at £1713 for O+3 Friesians, O+4L Aberdeen Angus to £1634. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clean Steer £1669 Beef Cow £1843 

Clean Heifer £1688 Dairy Cow £1309 

Young Bull £1545 OTM Clean Steer £1713 

  OTM Clean Heifer £1472 

£1669 Limousin U+3 £1545 British Blue  R3 
£1637 Simmental R3 £1464 Aberdeen Angus  O+4L 
£1625 Limousin  -U2    

£1688 Aberdeen Angus R4L £1117 Charolais  O+3 
£1217 Simmental R4L £1107 Holstein Friesian  -O3 
£1191 Hereford O+4L    

£1545 Limousin R3 £1334 British Friesian   -O4L 

 Commercial  

Steers/Heifers 

Aberdeen 

Angus  

Young Bulls 

U16M 

Beef  

Shorthorns 
 

Best Heifers Native  

(exc. 
Hereford) 

E 445p  435p    

U+ 440p  430p    

-U 430p 435p 420p  432p 430p 

R 420p 425p 410p 442p 422p 420p 

O+ 405p 415p  427p  405p 

 Best Fed Beef 
Cows  

Dairy & 
Commercial Cows 

Mature Bulls   Aberdeen 
Angus 

OTM Clean 

-U 345p  230p   

R 340p 325p 220p 415p 400p 

O+ 330p 320p 210p 405p 390p 

-O  310p    

• Please order ear tags allowing plenty of time for them to 

arrive before your stock goes.  

• All stock should have two ear tags on leaving the farm - if 

they have one and loose one that equals none and that 

equals the bin 

• Please ensure stock is ready to load before lorries arrive 

it is not fair to have drivers waiting making them late for 

next collections.  

• To comply with the Welfare of Animals in Transport Act 

any un-sound stock will require a vet certificate before 

loading.  

• Young bulls must be 12 months + one day of age.  

 

www.thame-market.co.uk    01844 217437 

New Season Lambs - 312 

R grades to 500p/kg. Labour shortages are affecting orders.  

http://www.thame-market.co.uk/

